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Community Structure and 
Productivity of Mangroves at 

Nabq, Red Sea 
Greenwood MFD, McCallum JN, and Paterson L  

Abstract 
Tree and pneumatophore height and density of Avicennia marina were 
measured along a point -intersection/band transect at Nabq, Red Sea, to 
establish possible zonation patterns amongst these mangrove 
characteristics. There was a significant increase in pneumatophore height 
and density landwards to seawards. Tree density decreased significantly 
down the transect. Graphical analysis showed an increase in tree height 
followed by a decrease at the seaward edge. Investigation of a theoretical 
increase in productivity (biomass) down the shore by leaf index 
calculation (leaf index = average leaf area x number of leaves per station) 
was inconclusive from data obtained.  

Introduction 
Due to the extreme northerly latitude, Avicennia marina is the only tree 
species found at Nabq on the Sinai peninsula, Egypt. It may be reasoned 
that the mangrove community would not consist of uniform individuals 
from the inland area to the furthest seaward limits. Possible differences 
could include height and density of trees, as well as the height and density 
of the trees' pneumatophores ( the additional gas exchange appendages 
from the tree roots ). A likely gradation of increasing productivity to the 
seaward edge of the mangrove is proposed, and an estimate of this 
productivty using an index of leaf coverage was investigated.  

Materials and methods 
A point intersect transect was laid from a mark 10 metres below the 
highest tide level. This reached 150 metres seaward to the edge of the reef 
flat. Tree heights were measured at five metre intervals, with tree density 
being measured in sections of 40 m2 along the transect. Pneumatophore 
density and length were measured in 0.25 m2 quadrats at 10 metre 
intervals. ANOVA statistical analyses were carried out to highlight any 
possible zonations amongst tree height/density and pneumatophore height/ 
density. To investigate whether an increase in productivity (biomass) 



down the shore could be determined by estimating leaf coverage a second 
point intersect transect parallel to the first was set up. One branch of the 
nearest tree at each 10 metre interval had a length of 15cm measured from 
the two apical leaves towards the tree trunk. The total number of leaves on 
each 15cm section were noted and the length and breadth of five of these 
leaves was recorded. These data were then used to produce leaf indices ie 
the number of leaves per section multiplied by the average leaf area ( 
length x breadth ) in that section, and it was deduced if an increase in 
productivity towards the reef edge would be reflected by an increase in the 
leaf index.  

Results 
One-way ANOVA produced the following results:  

1. Pneumatophore density ( p<0.001 )  

2. Pneumatophore height ( p<0.001 ) 3. Tree density ( p=0.001 )  

4. Leaf index ( p=0.892 )  

Tree height is smallest near to the high tide line, remains constant 
throughout most of the middle of the transect and only increases in trees 
adjacent to the sea. Thereafter pioneer on the seaward side are small.  

Discussion 
Zonation patterns appear to be present in the mangrove at Nabq. 
Pneumatophore height and density increase significantly towards the sea, 
this being confirmed by both graphical (Figure 3 and Figure 4) and 
statistical evidence. Tree roots at the seaward edge may be oxygen- 
limited due to the mangrove muds being anoxic The presence of taller and 
more abundant pneumatophores rising above the muds will help transport 
oxygen tothe submerged roots.  

Tree density significantly decreases towards the sea (Figure 1). This 
decrease may be due to an increase in anoxic muds and silts, an 
environment in which the trees find it more difficult to grow, Each 
successful tree will need a greater area of substrate to survive because it 
will require an increase in pneumatophore numbers and density.  

When tested statistically there appeared to be no significant changes in the 
height of mangrove trees from the landward side to the seaward edge. 
When data are displayed graphically there appears to be distinct 
differences in height between those trees at the landward side and those 



adjacent to the sea. Mangrove trees next to the sea were tallest (Figure 2). 
Nutrients play an important role in tree growth and nutrient input may be 
greater at the seaward edge to allow trees to grow to a greater height.  

Measurement of leaf indices revealed no significant difference along the 
transect. proved both graphically (Figure 5) and statistically. Leaf index 
may be an unsuitable method of estimating tree productivity.  
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